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ABSTRACT: When dealing with site investigations in heterogeneous rock masses such as flysch, some of the most 

important properties, besides determining lithological aspects, are geometry (dip and dip direction of layers and second-

ary joints) and spatial distribution of various layers, which is especially important for slope stability calculation purpos-

es. Determining geometrical aspects by using terrestrial laser scanning (TLS) is a well-known procedure is recently 

widely used, however, potential of determining spatial distribution of different strata (because of its complexity) is not 

yet fully implemented. In this paper TLS was performed on a typical cut slope in Eocene flysch. Beside outcrop’s geo-

metrical characteristics, preliminary analysis of the intensity of returned laser backscatter signal was analysed to deter-

mine spatial distribution of points with similar intensity values. When compared with results of lithological logging per-

formed during the fieldwork and results of some basic sedimentological analyses, such as carbonate content, spatial 

distribution of intensity correlated perfectly with detected layers of different material properties. Therefore, the potential 

of TLS for remote determination of distribution of various lithology over inaccessible areas such as coastal cliffs, or 

open construction pits, was confirmed. When the results of TLS are properly interpreted, spatial distribution can then be 

used for detail rock mass characterisation, modelling purposes, either for general slope stability purpose or for detail 

analysis of local structural failure of rock slopes. 
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1. Introduction 

The main usage of the LIDAR (Light Detection and 

Ranging) technology by both engineering and non-

engineering specialists was directed during the last two 

decades mostly to generation of 3D surfaces from ob-

tained point clouds, aiming mainly to their measure-

ment, interpretation and comparison [1]. This technique 

is widely used in geology, mostly by using terrestrial la-

ser scanners (TLS) as a tool for outcrop modelling and 

analysis [2-8]. Recently, returned laser backscatter sig-

nal was introduced as a tool for surface analysis and 

classification [9-11]. One of the main surface character-

istics of the rocks and rock assemblages is lithology, 

however, the use of TLS intensity for rock lithologies 

recognition and classification is still greatly underex-

plored. 

The signal received by a TLS detector is mainly af-

fected by four essential factors: instrumental and atmos-

pheric effects, the target scattering characteristics, and 

the measurement geometry [12]. 

Stability of the rock outcrops and undercuts largely 

depends on initial rock composition and it is generally 

lower within soft rocks [13]. This is mostly due to their 

tendency to be easily mechanically weathered, especial-

ly when containing clayey component. A typical exam-

ple of reduced stability of both, excavated and natural 

slopes are those formed in flysch rock assemblage along 

the Adriatic coast [14-16]. One of the main characteris-

tics of this flysch is heterogeneity of its composition. In 

general, it comprises a wide range of rocks in alterna-

tion, starting from marls, siltstones, sandstones to brec-

cias. As a consequence, mineral composition of flysch 

complex in the coastal area may vary in small distances 

from highly carbonaceous to highly siliciclastic [17].  

Flysch is a common bedrock cropping out over the 

coastal zone of the eastern Adriatic [17], however, east-

ern Adriatic coast (between Italy and Albania) devel-

oped in flysch occupies only 6% of its total length [18, 

19]. In places where marls dominate, natural slopes are 

easily weathered, turning gradually into badlands [20-

22]. However, in case of the higher heterogeneity of the 

flysch assemblage, landslides and rockfalls is the most 

common way of slope processes [16, 23-25].  

Above mentioned flysch-related slope processes are 

recognized as a geohazard in the Split urban area, espe-

cially within constructional sites, where collapse in 

foundation pits may occurs, as well as along coastal 

cliffs, where cliff foot is being used as recreational 

beach site [23, 24].  

This study investigated possibility of usage of inten-

sity data obtained by TLS in flysch outcrop of the Split 

urban zone in order to determine main differences in 

flysch lithology, especially where inaccessible outcrops 

occur (e.g. coastal cliff). The ultimate aim is to recog-

nize differences in rock composition in order to antici-

pate and prevent hazardous events and to reduce costs 



 

related to supporting and maintenance of less stable 

slopes. 

 

1.1. Geological setting 

The study area belongs to the Split flysch basin and it 

is located in the city district Žnjan (Split town), entirely 

built on the flysch bedrock (Fig. 1). The age of the 

flysch is middle to late Eocene. It represents deep-sea 

turbidites deposited in a deep basin formed due to the 

compressional tectonics, after the cessation of the 

continued Cretaceous-Early Paleogene shallow-water 

carbonate sedimentation [26].  

In the wider Split area, flysch deposits comprise deep 

water deposits (siltites, marl, clayey limestones) in 

alternation with coarse-grained calcareous breccia and 

sandstones (i.e. calcirudites and calcarenites) [17]. 

Tectonic history of the flysch complex along the eastern 

Adriatic coast is characterised by a strong compression 

which resulted in highly crushed, folded and faulted 

beds. In particular, investigated strata are a part of 

overturned and disturbed fold, whose detailed tectonic 

characteristics were not possible to reconstruct due to 

the partial coverage of the weathered loose material (at 

the foot of the strata) and shrubbery, and due to the fact 

that the study area is still a construction area, largely 

covered by concrete (Figs. 1, 2, 3, 4). 

Based on the field determination, studied strata show 

the alternation of marls and sandstones (calcisiltites and 

fewer calcarenites). 

 
Figure 1. Geological setting of the Split urban area (A) and the location of the studied outcrop.  

Legend: 1. Alluvial sediments and colluvial breccias; 2. Poorly sorted carbonate polymict breccias; 3. Carbonate breccias; 4. Marls, sandstones, 

carbonate breccias; 5. Foraminiferal limestones; 6. Breccias and limestones; 7. Limestones and dolomites; 8. Limestones and dolomites; 9. Bed-

ded limestone; 10. Thick bedded limestone; 11. Thick bedded limestones; 12. Fault with undefined sense of movement; 13. Overturned anti-
cline; 14. Position of the studied outcrop.

 

Measured thickness of strata ranges between 2 and 

100 cm, where the sandstones are mostly thin-bedded 

(2-20 cm; with the exception of the layer marked as 2A 

showing thickness of 100 cm), while marl layers range 

between 40 and 100 cm (Figs. 2, 3, 4). Sandstones are 

brighter in appearance compared to marls, which 

occasionally show grey and brown varieties within the 

same layer (Figs. 2, 3, 4).  

Exposed flysch layers are nearly subvertical or 

slightly dipping towards S and easily distinguishable, 

without significant inner-bed disturbances. Owing to 

their ease recognizability and heterogeneity, studied 

layers are considered adequate for application of TLS 

intensity research in order to examine and recognise 

variations in their lithologies. 

 



 
Figure 2. Section 1 of the investigated outcrop; sampled layers are 

marked as shown. 
 

 
Figure 3.  Section 2 of the investigated outcrop; sampled layers are 

marked as shown. 

 
Figure 4. Section 3 of the investigated outcrop; sample layers are 

marked as shown. 

2. Material and methods 

2.1. Field research 

Fieldwork was performed in two steps. The first one 

included preliminary examination of exposed flysch 

layers, selection of those to be sampled, measuring of 

bed thickness and sediment sampling. Exposed outcrop 

was roughly divided into three sections according to 

their accessibility, vegetation coverage and anthropo-

genic disturbances (Figs. 2, 3, 4). Up to six samples 

were collected from in each section after fieldwork de-

termination of the main lithologic characteristics. Both 

colour varieties of the sediment were sampled within 

layers showing discontinuity in colour or content. 

The second step included field-work of outcrop scan-

ning. For the purpose of research Optech ILRIS TLS 

was used. Optech ILRIS instrument is designed and 

constructed for long-range measurements. This camera 

scanner with field of view 40° x 40° uses a Class 1 laser 

rangefinder in Short Wave InfraRed (SWIR) spectre at 

the wavelength of 1550 nm. Its maximum range is up to 

800 m with a resolution of 1 cm, even when targets hav-

ing only 20% reflectance. Furthermore, in case of very 

low-reflectance targets (4%) such as coal stockpiles 

ranges are up to 350 m [27]. 

 

2.2. Laboratory analysis – carbonate content 

In order to determine further differences between 

sampled layers (after fieldwork determination), car-

bonate content was measured. Amount of carbonate is 

used here as a basic analysis to distinguish carbona-

ceous marls from marly limestones and (siliciclastic) 

sandstones from calcarenites/calcisiltites. Classification 

used for this purpose was given by [28]. The carbonate 

content was determined according to Scheibler’s meth-

od (ISO 10693) [29] based on gas (CO2) volumetry after 

sediment treatment by diluted (1:1) hydrochloric acid. 

Each sample was treated twice with differences between 

analyses within 2%. Presented results are the average of 

both measurements.  

 



 

2.3. Desktop analysis – LIDAR data 

The main purpose of the use of TLS was to correlate 

the main lithological characteristics of exposed layers 

with obtained intensity. TLS data collected during the 

fieldwork was parsed with Optech Parser version 5.0.3.1 

software in order to transform the instrument binary raw 

data into a format that can be managed by the TLS data 

inspection and processing software. For the purpose of 

this research, Trimble Realworks software version 

11.1.1.442 was used. Previous research proved that 

intensity expressed as 8-bit digital number (DN) and 16-

bit DN showed similar intensity frequency distribution 

plots [30]. For the purpose of this research, the 8-bit DN 

provided by the parsing software was used instead of 

raw intensity directly provided by the instrument and 

expressed by a 16-bit DN. 8-bit DN represents the 

distance-corrected intensity normalised in the value 

range from 0 to 255. In practice, it means that an object 

scanned from the different distances will have the same 

intensity value [31]. 

The intensity corresponding to the surface roughness 

is almost the same if the incidence angle changes. This 

means that the backscattered signal has a Lambertian-

like behaviour and it is not sensitive to the relative 

position between the instrument and the observed 

surface [30].  

 

3. Results 

3.1. Fieldwork determination of strata 

heterogeneity 

The first section is the narrowest one where six sam-

ples were collected from four layers in section 1 (Fig. 

2). Layers A and C were determined as sandstones, 

while layers B and D were determined as marls. 

Three samples were collected from two main beds 

recognised within thick-bedded section 2 (Fig. 3). Layer 

A was determined as limestone, however, in its lower 

third slight lithology change was detected and additional 

sample (2A1) was collected. Layer B was determined as 

marly limestone, based on the visibly continued clay 

share increase. 

Table 1. Summarised results of the fieldwork lithology determination. 

Section: Sample: Determination: 

1 

A sandstone 

B marl 

C and C1 sandstone 

D and D1 marl 

2 
A and A1 limestone 

B marly limestone 

3 

A sandstone 

B marl 

C marl 

D marl 

E marl 

 

The third section is the widest one (Fig. 4) in which 

change of the geometry was observed with layers dip-

ping slightly towards S. Marls were determined as dom-

inant lithology of this section, alternating with thin-

bedded sandstones. Both, brown and grey varieties rec-

ognised were collected within marl layers. Results of 

the fieldwork determination were presented in Table 1. 

3.2. Carbonate content 

Amount of carbonates range between 48.4 and 99.8% 

along all three sections. Detailed share of carbonates in 

each sample is shown in Table 2. Determination of rock 

samples after carbonate content determination was not 

changed much, except in case of sample 3A and 3E 

which were determined as calcarenite and marly 

limestone, respectively. 

Table 2. Carbonate content in sediment samples. 

Section: Sample: 
Carbonate 

(%): 

Determination 

according to car-

bonate content: 

1 

A 61.1 sandstone 

B 48.4 marl 

C  63.0  sandstone 

C1 63.9 sandstone 

D  46.6  marl 

D1 51.1 marl 

2 

A  99.8  limestone 

A1 82.5 
slightly marly 

limestone 

B 76.9 marly limestone 

3 

A 74.5 calcarenite 

B 58.3 marl 

C 52.0 marl 

D 59.7 marl 

E 77.3 marly limestone 

 

3.3. Intensity 

When color-coded intensity scale is being presented 

as a grayscale (0-255), differences in intensity values 

become evident. Therefore, similar rock layers will 

show approximately the same intensity value regardless 

of the colour coding used. For example, Section 1 

presented in Fig. 2 is shown in grayscale intensity 

values in Fig. 5., and Section 3 (Fig. 4.) on Fig 6., both 

showing groups of dark and light stripes belonging to 

different rock layers. Dark grey values generally 

represent lower intensity values (towards 0) and light 

grey indicate higher intesity values (approaching 255). 

In case of the total reflectivity value 255 would be 

presented as white, meaning the total reflectivity, i.e. the 

same amount of energy that was emitted was returned to 

the device and recorded. In this way, a good and wide 

intensity sampling base is established, therefore spatial 

distribution of points with similar intensity values can 

be more accurately defined. 



Segments of obtained point cloud were isolated for 

each rock layer sampled for carbonate content analysis. 

Extracted segments were then used to determine the 

distribution of intensity values for each layer 

independently. 

Intensity values for each studied layer are then 

organised in form of histograms, and for all of the 

frequency distribution of intensity values was presented 

(Fig.8). For example, histogram and shape of the 

distribution for layer 1A are presented in Figure 7. For 

all other studied rock layers the same procedure was 

carried out, and summarised results were presented in 

Table 3 in form of average intensities and standard 

deviation. 

 

 
Figure 5. Section 1 of the investigated outcrop; colour coded intensity 

scale shown in grayscale (0-255). 

 

 
Figure 6. Section 3 of the investigated outcrop; colour-coded intensity 

scale is shown in grayscale (0-255). 

 

 
Figure 7. Histogram and frequency distribution of intensities for the 

layer 1A in the Section 1. 

 

Table 3. Average intensities and standard deviation of studied rock 
layers. Note that 

Section: Sample: 
Average intensi-

ties (DN): 

Standard  

deviation: 

1 

A 193 29 

B 148 19 

C and C1 173 29 

D and D1 153 20 

2 
A and A1 223 32 

B 207 27 

3 

A 236 24 

B 174 22 

C 189 20 

D 173 18 

E 231 24 

 
Figure 8. Frequency curves of intensities for all the sampled rock layers. 



4. Discussion 

LIDAR technology enables geometrical information 

of object, however, it also allows extraction of 

additional information about the object besides 

geometry. Intensity value depends on reflectance 

properties of the object. The main aim of this research 

was to examine possible correlation between rock layers 

lithologies determined during the fieldwork, carbonate 

content in samples collected from selected rock layers 

and values of the distance-corrected intensities for each 

sampled material. As shown in Tables 1 and 2, 

carbonate content in each sample confirmed the 

determination of the rocks conducted during the 

fieldwork, except in case of 3E sample, where marl 

determined during the fieldwork was renamed into 

limestone after carbonate content measurement. In case 

of the sample 3A, initially classified as sandstone, its 

texture basically remained the same, however, 

measurement of carbonate percentage showed that most 

of sand grains in this sandstone are of carbonate 

composition, and thus, the name calcarenite has been 

used instead (Table 1 and 2). 

To make the methodological approach viable, this 

research effort is focused on relative discernment of 

layers only from an single campaign scanning data, in 

combination with selective sampling for each layer. 

Data of derived intensity values have shown that rock 

layers were generally organised into two distinctive 

groups. The first group contains ones with intensity 

value > 200 and are classified as limestones. Their 

carbonate percentage is generally ≥ 75% (Tables 2 and 

3). In contrast, rock samples containing < 70 % (mostly 

< 60%) carbonates were determined as marls and 

sandstones. At the first glance, one could relate lighter 

colour of limestones with obtained intensity values. 

However, it has to be emphasized that the whole 

outcrop was scanned in changing lighting conditions 

during sunset, where Section 1 was in overshadowed 

from midday by a nearby residential building, while the 

shadow was gradually moving over Section 2 and 

Section 3 was completely illuminated all the time.  

Thus, based on the preliminary results, it is concluded 

that intensity may be correlated with percentage of 

carbonates in rock samples. 

Unlike limestones in Section 3, ones from Section 2 

showed peculiar results. Both groups of limestones 

contain similar carbonate content. However, limestones 

in Section 2 have lower intensity values and higher 

standard deviation (Table 3). It is assumed that these 

lower intensity is due to the presence of concrete waste 

unevenly dispersed over rock layers in Section 2 (Fig. 

3). Namely, the whole outcrop is located in the 

construction zone, where engineering works are still in 

process.  

Standard deviations of intensity values in limestones 

and sandstones in all sections are consistently higher 

compared to ones in marls (Table 3). Both rock 

lithologies (limestones and sandstones) are more 

resistant layers in flysch assemblage. They are usually 

weathered in form of rock fragmentation and rockfalls, 

after being exposed as cantilever on the slope. Due to 

the bending action fragments of sandstones and 

limestones are detached, exposing fracture areas [14]. 
These surfaces usually contain higher content of 

moisture, which can affect the intensity values in terms 

of absorption of laser beam (which was also noted by 

[13] and [32]), leading to the higher standard deviation 

for the same rock lithology. Nevertheless, this 

assumption needs to be further examined in the future, 

as well as other factors which may influence intensity 

distribution, such as detailed mineral composition, 

scanning distance, laser beam wavelength and incident 

beam angle. 

 

5. Conclusion 

Preliminary results of our study showed that various 

rock lithology in complex rock assemblage such as 

flysch can be distinguished using intensity distribution 

over the exposed outcrop. In our case, the first step in 

this recognition is related to variations in carbonate 

content. In order to achieve more detailed rock 

recognition, further analyses (e.g. mineral composition, 

scanning conditions etc.) have to be conducted. Results 

of such research could be useful in mapping of 

distribution of various lithologies over inaccessible 

areas such as coastal cliffs. 
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